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The Making of a Judge
Our February speaker is Linda V. Carter.
Linda is the archetypical renaissance woman: a model, actress,
fashion consultant, TV host, business owner, media
consultant, director, producer, grandmother and more.
In her long and illustrious career Linda has modelled in Paris,
Rome and London, worked on many film and television roles,
as well as numerous commercials in Toronto, Montreal, the
Caribbean and locations across the globe. She is also a
voiceover artist, has hosted her own talk show, presented
fashion segments on CityLine, represented fashion lines on
The Shopping Channel, and most recently, interviewed for
radio at the Toronto International Film Festival (TIFF).
Linda will share with us the story of her father, George Ethelbert Carter, the first
Canadian-born black judge.
A graduate of Osgoode Hall Law School in 1948, Carter had his own law firm and
practised in the areas of real estate, criminal and family law for 31 years.
He was appointed an Ontario provincial court judge in 1979 and later served with
the Ontario Court of Justice for 16 years. He was instrumental in establishing
Legal Aid in the Province of Ontario.

February 2021 Speaker
Join us on ZOOM, Monday February 8, @ 7 pm
Linda V. Carter
THE MAKING OF A JUDGE

March 2021 Speaker
Join us on ZOOM, Monday March 8 2021. 7:00 pm
Rick Green - co-creator of the CBC long running Red Green
Show and member of the Order of Canada,
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President’s Report

Joan Downey

Thank you all for supporting our unusual approach to an Annual General Meeting and for your
timely responses accepting our 2020 Financial Report and the 2021 Slate of Officers. As a registered
charity we are mandated by the Canadian Revenue Agency to meet certain requirements and the
reporting to members and receiving acceptance of reports is one of the requirements which we must
cover when submitting the annual Registered Charity Information Return.
In January we finally “jumped on the bandwagon” and held our first ever Zoom Webinar. It was
quite an experience setting it up but all went well and as you can see from the front page – we are about
to do it again. Perhaps you can pass the word to our members who are a little reluctant to join. It really
is not too difficult. A memo which includes the link to a YouTube video of instructions on how to join
Zoom will be added to our website to help newcomers.
As you can see we have two excellent speakers lined up. February’s speaker will speak about
her father, an Order of Ontario recipient and March’s speaker is an Order of Canada recipient. Over
the past couple of years we have had an Olympic medal winner (Riata Fast – May 2018); a best selling
author (Ted Barris – Sept 2019); and a former Burlington Mayor (Rick Goldring – January 2021). We
have learned about the Royal Navy on the Lakes in the War of 1812 (January 2019); Trumpeter Swans
at LaSalle Park (January 2020) and the invention of the Fossmobile (March 2019). These are just a few
of the highlights – there were many more interesting topics and speakers. Our Program Committee
Chair, Alan Harrington, is to be commended for continuing to pique our interest.

Did you know?
In olden days in local taverns, pubs and bars, people drank from pint and quart-sized containers. A bar
maid’s job was to keep an eye on the customers and keep the drinks coming. She had to pay close
attention and remember who was drinking in ‘pints’ and who was drinking in ‘quarts’, hence the term
“minding your P’s and Q’s”.
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Lester B. Pearson High School

Rebecca Keddy

Founded in 1976, Lester B. Pearson High School, located in the Palmer
Community, celebrated it’s 10th anniversary in 1986. Little did anyone realize
with the further development of North Burlington, enrollment at LPHS would
begin to decline by the 100’s, causing Burlington’s “Community School,” to close
it’s doors. In 1985 enrollment was recorded at 971 and 2016 it was recorded
at 346.
Conceived as a community school, Lester B. Pearson High School opened in
1976 with Grade 9, 10 and 11 students. It was hoped that by sharing facilities both the school and the
new subdivision would benefit.
The new “community school,” boasted a co-operative nursery school which would continue to operate
in this location until the school closed and would later offer LBP students co-op placements as well as
affiliations with ECE programs through Sheridan and Mohawk Colleges, a community centre offering
numerous recreational and education activities and C.R.E.W., a program geared for people wishing to
re-enter the work force.
As the Palmer and Headon Forest communities continued to develop, by 1985, the school was over
capacity and new portables popped up and eventually a portable extension. Thirty percent of the student
body were being bussed in from North Burlington.
Right from the beginning, the school tried to develop policies based on the practical rather than tradition.
It was decided to refrain from outfitting a competitive football team, and instead purchase sport
equipment useful for all and a program accentuating recreation and personal fitness was established. Not
to say the school was not competitive. Senior Girls Soccer, Men’s Hockey, Boys and the Girls Ruby
teams, Junior Girls Volleyball, and more, all went on to win regional championships and compete at
OFFSA over the years.
Lester B. Pearson was the first school in the HDSB which featured the French Extended program, a
program carried from Sir Ernest Macmillan, which offered a further in-depth French program than core
French, allowing students from grade 7 & 8 at Sir Ernest
Macmillan to carry on their French education through grades 912, with the opportunity to receive the Canadian bilingualism
certificate.
Pearson became well known for its specialty in Computers.
Teachers developed cost effective techniques to use
microprocessors in the science lab. Every lab team (usually 2
students) had access to their own computer to use in place of
specific instruments. By 1985, the school had 8 computer
courses all through grade 13.
Alas, a final Curtain Call took place in 2018. After 33 years
Burlington’s Lester B. Pearson High School closed.
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Dutch Immigration to Burlington

Joan Downey

During the Second World War, the Canadian army liberated a number of Dutch cities, while Canada
provided refuge to the Dutch royal family. As a result, Canada and the Netherlands have enjoyed a close
bilateral relationship ever since.
The Great Depression and the Second World War curtailed Dutch immigration until 1947, when tens
of thousands began to flee from a war-devastated and economically ruined homeland. Ontario became
a particularly important destination, followed by Alberta, British Columbia and the Maritimes. After the
Second World War, Canada paid for the passage of nearly 2,000 Dutch war brides and their children.
Recently I was contacted by a man living in BC requesting information regarding the “Old Hendrie House’
in Aldershot where his family had lived when they emigrated from the Netherlands. When I asked for
some additional information he sent me this story:
“My family emigrated from The Netherlands with the first Dutch immigrant ship, arriving along with 1100 other
immigrants in June 1947. After some moves from farm to farm we landed in Aldershot working at the Unsworth
greenhouses. Mr. Unsworth quartered us in the old
Hendrie house which had 3 apartments created
inside. We lived for a short while on the top floor
and a First Nations family lived downstairs along
with a middle-aged bachelor. All worked for
Unsworth. A short while later we moved into one
of a set of three standalone houses located on what
I think is now either Park Avenue or LaSalle Road,
also owned by Unsworth, and lived there for the
period my father was working for Unsworth. Our
next door neighbor was an Italian immigrant family.
Later we moved to Roseland with my father
working for the Roseland Greenhouses and
Florist.”
Painting by Edna Wickens, bef. 1971
BHS Archives

In May of 2005, the City of Burlington signed an
official twinning agreement with Apeldoorn, The
Netherlands, and there remains a close bond
between the two cities.
This is our Apeldoorn Park on Elgin Street with
beautiful spring blooming Dutch tulips.
In Apeldoorn there is a similar park: Burlington
Park.
Both parks are symbols of a lasting friendship
between The Netherlands and Canada.
Photo: www.burlington.ca
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From the Archives Joan Downey
“What’s Behind the Name”
by Peggy and Les Armstrong
Published by The Burlington Historical Society (out of print)

Augustus Drive
Augustus Bates, a loyalist, had arrived in Nelson Township from New Brunswick by 1806. He was
operating his own inn, on the Lakeshore about ¾ mile east of Chief Joseph Brant’s Home.
Following the death of Chief Brant, Augustus purchased 200 acres of Brant’s Block, west of what is now
Brant Street. He built a substantial home on the lake shore. Mr. Bates contributed land, along with
William Kerr, for the building of St. Luke’s Church.
In November of 1826, Wellington Square Post Office was established with Augustus Bates the first post
master. Augustus Bates died in 1842 and is interred in St. Luke’s cemetery.
Editor’s note: Augustus Drive runs east/west off Maple Avenue, south of
Maple Park
The son of Augustus and his wife, Elizabeth Blauw, Augustus, Jr. (1805-1892)
was the first non-aboriginal baby born in Brant’s Block.
Over the winter of 1813, Mohawks attached to General Proctor's forces
(British) were billeted at the Joseph Brant house and Augustus Bates' Inn.
After the war, Bates petitioned the government for War Losses of 991
pounds, 12 shillings and 6 pence including crops, timber, fence rails and farm
animals. The suit dragged on until 20 Oct. 1823 when he was paid only a
fraction of the claim.

Membership Report
It’s time to renew your membership for 2021. Since you can’t do it in person
this year we have made a change to make paying your dues easier. You can
now e-transfer directly to us!
You will have to add The Burlington Historical Society as a payee; to be paid to our email
info@burlingtonhistorical.ca. In the message section you can just state “2021 membership dues”. If any
of your contact information has changed, here is where you can tell us.
If you are new to e-transfers and you run into any problems, please contact your bank. I had no problem.
However, in a practice session, another member had some issues. Once you get it set up it works like a
charm. How easy is that?
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Freeman Station Update Alan Harrington
The Friends of Freeman Station are pleased to announce they have achieved their
fundraising goal and raised enough funds to permit them to establish a reserve fund
for upkeep and preservation of the Station in the years to come. Congratulations to
the many volunteers and friends.
Throughout this period when Freeman Station is closed to the public, volunteers
continue to add to the diorama. The latest addition is a custom built 1/24 scale model
of the Freeman house (bottom right). The original house still stands at Fairview & Brant
and serves as a medical clinic and a pharmacy.

This home, called Maplehurst, was originally
the home of Edwin Black Freeman. The
Freeman family built a number of homes in
the area.
Be sure to add a visit to Freeman Station to
your “bucket list” and schedule a visit for
when it is again safe to visit public places.
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A Blast from the Past
From the Burlington Gazette, 1909. Note: The Hotel Raymond is also on Brant Street. Today it is
home to Wendell Clark’s.

Burlington Historical Society Executive 2020
Officers (Elected)

Directors
(Appointed)

Convenors (Appointed)

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Joan Downey
Rebecca Keddy
Dobrila Kinn
VACANT

Programs

Greeting Cards
Phone Committee
Heritage Burlington

Past President

Jane Ann Newson

Archives
Webmaster
Membership
Newsletter
Outreach

Alan Harrington
Warren McCrea
Helen Callaway
Joan Downey
Wayne Murphy
Pat Taylor
Joan Downey
Joan Downey

50/50 Draw
Publicity

Anne Wingfield
Elizabeth Baldwin
Rick Wilson
Alan Harrington
Frank Armstrong
Jennifer Kemp

Archive
Volunteers
Peggy Armstrong
Josie Hammond
Rebecca Keddy
Jennifer Kemp
Dorothy Kew
Dobrila Kinn
Chris Mallion Moore
Donna Ryan
Pat Taylor
Russ Woodley
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